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CHC Corporate Services welcomes feedback on this report. To request this
report in other formats such as larger print, please contact our Customer Service
Messaging Line at 519-254-1681 extension 3030.

ABOUT WINDSOR ESSEX CHC
Vision

Mission

CHC provides well-maintained,
affordable and safe community
housing in a respectful fair
manner. We are leaders in the
housing sector and contribute to
the development and support of
strong inclusive communities in
the City of Windsor and County
of Essex.

Windsor Essex CHC will be
recognized as a resourceful
housing corporation seeking
innovative opportunities to
improve our service delivery.
We will be a leader in creating
partnerships, engaging staff and
residents to solve problems and
generate ideas to support our
mission and values.

Strategic Goals

Customer service focused
on people centered quality
services.
Capacity building by creating
a strong foundation for future
growth.
Asset management by our
communities physically
and improving program
mechanisms.
Corporate operational
efficiency while providing safe,
affordable, accessible and
inclusive housing.
Public Accountability through
balancing risks and maximizing
the value.

Risk more than others think is safe. Care more than others think is wise.
Dream more than others think is practical. Expect more than others think is
possible.
Claude Bissell, CC, FRSC
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FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD
We are proud of our CHC Team and their efforts in 2017
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to congratulate the Windsor
Essex Community Housing Corporation (CHC) team for their commitment and
hard work in making homes safe, strengthening neighbourhoods and bringing
communities together.

•
•
•
•
•
•

CHC employees were successful in obtaining additional temporary capital funding.
CHC hired 10 new permanent and temporary employees, 9 University of Windsor Co-op Program
students in our Asset Management department and 29 summer staff for our Summer Recreation
Program in our Corporate Services Department.
CHC employees issued 17, 098 work orders for operational repairs and maintenance.
CHC housed 348 CHR applicants (71%) through the Central Housing Registry Windsor Esssex County.
Central Housing Registry - Windsor Essex County employees maintained a wait list of over 4,000
households needing affordable housing.
CHC continues to work with long term partners and seeks opportunities for new relationships that
benefit our communities.

CHC Board Executive and Board Members
Marina Clemens, Board Chair
Mark Morris, Vice Chair
Anna Angelidis, Chair Treasurer
Beverley Throsel, Board Secretary

Directors
Councillor Ed Sleiman, City of Windsor
Councillor Hilary Payne, City of Windsor
Mayor Ron McDermott, Mayor Essex
Deputy Mayor, Marc Bondy , LaSalle
Ron Sutherland, Community Representative
Ann Paul, Resident Representative
Linda Coltman, Resident Representative
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“HOME IS A PLACE OF SAFETY, OF LAUGHTER, OF
SECURITY AND OF BELONGING”
Windsor Essex Community Housing’s Strategic Plan
for 2015-2019 was developed within the scope of the
shareholder’s direction, the board of director’s leadership
and provincial legislation. The Strategic Plan is the
cornerstone of accountability for our board and staff to
our residents, the shareholder and the larger communities
we serve within Windsor Essex. It commits us to a vision
and a set of business and social priorities which are
reviewed and governed by the Board of Directors.
During 2017, a major initiative for the board and staff
was planning for the launch of CHC’s “Smoke Free Policy”
for new tenancies in 2018. CHC worked closely with the
Windsor Essex County Health Unit (WECHU) to develop
materials, signage for buildings, support for residents
by holding cessation workshops and reviewing best
practices from across the province. The goal of the policy
is to transition and achieve smoke-free buildings that
support CHC’s mission and realize our strategic objective
of sustaining healthy communities.
Board members were particularly engaged in the
budget process for 2017 and the final document which
will govern our Regeneration Plan for 2017 and beyond.
We all realized the age of most of our buildings and the
absolute need to transform some, redesign others and for
some, demolition is the only answer if we are to continue
to be committed to our vision of providing affordable,
sustainable housing.

business but also a having a strong social conscience.
CHC along with the other 39 social housing providers
have seen a sharp rise in the demand for social housing
units all through 2017. Our Central Housing Registry
Windsor Essex County (CHR) waiting list as of December
2017, reported 4,435 households waiting for mostly
one and four bedroom units within Windsor Essex. This
represents a 31% increase over 2016. The demand is
growing, although few new units have been built over the
last number of years. Our local hope is we will see new
affordable units being built and financed in part through
the National Housing Strategy.
As the chair, I want to acknowledge the dedication of
the board, the CEO, the Executive Management Team,
management and especially our front line staff who work
diligently to help our residents attain a “home” in CHC
housing. I thank the City of Windsor and the County of
Essex for consistently supporting our financial requests
in these challenging fiscal environments. Operating
budget increases over the past years have assisted CHC to
continue to deliver quality housing and services to all our
residents. Capital funds have permitted us to decrease
our energy costs and increase our green footprint, plus
major repairs have occurred in much of our portfolio.

Marina Clemens
Chair, Windsor Essex CHC, Board of Directors

Since the release of the National Housing Strategy by the
Federal Government the principle that “Housing is more
than a roof over one’s head” has become very clear and CHC
is committed to continuing our partnerships with services
such as CommUnity Partnership, Canadian Mental Health
Association, Essex-Windsor Emergency Medical Service,
Windsor Police Service, Windsor Fire Rescue, WECHU,
Legal Assistance of Windsor and the Homeless Coalition
of Windsor Essex County. It is a balancing act of being a
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OUR BOARD|RESIDENTS|STAFF
Our Board

Our Residents

Operating Budget $40M

12,000 people

732 buildings | Portfolio valued at
$201M & asset replacement value*
$585M.

We offer 4,228 affordable housing
options in Windsor & 479 in Essex
County.

Windsor Essex CHC is an
independent local housing
corporation, our Governance is
fulfilled by a Board of Directors
appointed by the City of Windsor
and includes City of Windsor
and County of Essex councillors
representation, members at large
from the local community and
tenant representatives.

Housing options include:
high-rises, low-rises, town
homes, duplexes and single
detached homes We provide
2,583 senior|adult homes
consisting of 1 bedroom and
bachelor apartments. 2,124
family homes of 2,3,4,5 bedroom
units.

The City of Windsor on behalf
of the City of Windsor and the
County of Essex is the sole
shareholder of the corporation.
* cost to rebuild our assets without
land costs.
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In total CHC manages 3,875
rent-geared-to-income units and
833 market rent and affordable
income homes.

Our Staff
Average length of employment
11.1 years

We deliver 3 separate housing
programs. Non-Profit Family|Public
Housing|Non- Profit Senior

Our commitment to resident
relationships is emphasized by
our decentralized operations
through 6 District Site Offices
and the introduction of satellite
site offices in our downtown area
seniors high rises.
CHC’s 86 Employees are placed
in five departments: CEO
Office, Property Management
Department, Corporate
Services Department, Finance
Department and Asset
Management Department.
CUPE 543.6 is recognized as the
bargaining agent for all CHC
bargaining employees.
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
CHC Summer Recreation

Essex Windsor Emergency Medical Service (EW-EMS)

Since 1975, the CHC Summer Recreation Program (CHC
SRP) has provided children between 5 and 15 years of
age, who live in our housing communities an opportunity
to participate in various positive recreational and social
activities during the summer months.

CHC SRP has provided 29 high school, post secondary
students summer employment.
We extend our appreciation to the City of Windsor,
Pathway to Potential (P2P), Family Services Windsor
Essex, Drouillard Place Youth Centre and Canada Summer
Jobs for supporting this program.
Visit our You Tube Channel Windsor Essex
CHC https://www.youtube.com/channel/

CHC is pleased to continue to collaborate with EW-EMS
in select seniors buildings in our neighbourhoods.
Essex Windsor Emergency Medical Service, through
their Vulnerable Patient Navigator Program delivers
the Community Health Assessment Program through
Emergency Medical Services (CHAPS-EMS) to CHC
residents.
You can watch the CTV news report about the program
here:
http://windsor.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=835122&binId=1.114
3900&playlistPageNum=1

United Way|Centraide Windsor-Essex County

CommUnity Partnership Windsor Essex

United Way/Centraide Windsor-Essex County’s Summer
Lunch Program was offered in our west Windsor Summer
Recreation Communities providing over 1,000 healthy
lunches in July and August 2017.

The CommUnity Partnership and CHC have
shared over 10 years of collaboration. CUP
Windsor Essex facilliates a multi-disciplinary
collaboration between CHC District staff and
Community Relations Workers which involves
the engagement of post-secondary students,
volunteers and secondary students. Many
innovative programs benefit our residents and
our communities in Ouellette Manor, Glengarry
Neighbourhood and Reginald Community.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
“We are the foundation

of housing in Windsor and
Essex County. We offer
housing continuum in both
short term and long term
programs. We have a role
in affordable housing as a
building tool for cities and
towns. The regeneration
of our assets and resetting
of our portfolio will better
reflect local demand and
capital requirements.”
Jim Steele, CEO
Ten years ago, the 2007 Annual Report was themed, “Dedicated” and it marked the first full year CHC was

established. Our company has had many names as we evolved from a local housing authority to Windsor
Essex County Housing and for the last decade as Windsor Essex Community Housing.

Although our name changed our employees dedication to providing safe, affordable, housing in a fair manner
to people in Windsor and Essex County has remained paramount.
I reread my 2007 message which drew attention to the excitement and challenges we anticipated in
Windsor and Essex County. The CHC Board, Executive Management, our staff and Service Manager navigated
local social housing through the changes required in our sector over a decade ago. Today, I can rewrite the
phrase I wrote 10 years ago. The next 10 years “will be a decade of positive change.”
We are stewards of valuable public resources. In 2017, we focused our annual report on our corporation’s
highlights and performance while looking at not only what we “do” but what we “give”.
To meet the ongoing challenges and changes we must be mindful of the needs of the present without
compromising the future needs for our communities. We need to develop a sustainable model for the
future. CHC is changing and we are determining what is viable while making the changes required to
improve our buildings and promoting the next generation of housing.
We are looking to short and longer term actions with the overall view of resetting the management of the
portfolio to better reflect local demand and capital requirements, as well as an understanding of the role
that affordable housing can play as a city and town building tool.
It can be aspirational and full of challenges but our Regeneration Planning offers a vision of how housing can
assume a stronger role in our region for years to come.
Jim Steele B.A.; FIHM, CIHCM
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SPOTLIGHT ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Windsor Essex CHC through the Central Housing Registry Windsor-Essex County
provides the centralized wait list function for the Service Manager.
In 2017, our wait list increased to 4,435 households a 31% increase from 2016.
Factors like the applicants’ choice of location, number of bedrooms required,
and the active number of households on the centralized wait list will impact the
length of time it takes for an applicant to move off the wait list and into safe,
affordable housing in Windsor Essex. Unfortunatley wait times can be lengthy as
the need for housing outweighs the availability of affordable housing in Windsor
Essex County.

4,435
waiting for
housing

CHR housed
435 applicants

95 Chronological
(Seniors, Families,
Singles & Couples)

Victim’s of
abuse
186**

194
Homeless**

Local Rules Definition
** As of December 31, 2017 – local rules definition
PII – Homeless people who are living in shelters, or on the street any given night. Permanent residence has been destroyed/condemned
SPP – Victims’ of domestic abuse, people who are experiencing to have experienced abuse

CHC Total Housed
from the CHR Wait List
Windsor Essex CHC housed 348
CHR applicants ( 73%) of the
WIndsor Essex service area.
67 Chronological - Seniors,
Families, Singles and Couples
(71%)
157 PII (81%)
124 SPP (67%)
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OUR IMPACTS|PERFORMANCE
Windsor Essex CHC looks to continual
improvements, focusing on our
business foundations of:
Corporate Operational Efficiency
Customer Service
Asset Management
Capacity Builiding
Public Accountability

Corporate operational efficiency
102 saved

tenancies through mediated
agreements

495 new CHC tenancies
3.5% Housing Vacancy Rate.
3.9% RGI Housing Vacancy Rate
1.6 % Vacancy Rate for market rent
13% Turn over rate
$1.8M in restoration and

painting or $3,065 per unit

$2.3 M (34%) of CHC Material and Supplies
budget allocated to contractual obligations

10
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Customer Service
Customer Service - people centred
CHC is supported by Windsor Fire Rescue
Service, Windsor Police and WECHU with
shared tenant education programs
Committed $200,000 to safety and security
improvements and $100,000 to life safety
projects

17,098 work orders issued in 2017
53% internal work orders
47% external vendor work orders
Average of 4 work orders per residence in
2017

Capacity Building - strong foundation for
growth
Deployed the ADP ayroll system with all permanent employees
accessing the system.
Strengthened our health and safety programs and practice
through the addition of a permanent Health and Safety
Manager.
Planning to introduce an incident tracking program for workers,
residents and properties for 2018.
Regular Joint Health and Safety Committee Meetings and
employee training.
In 2017, 2 Employee lost time injuries, 0 contractor lost time
injuries,0 motor vehicle accidents, 3 fires over $50,000,
1 elevator safety incident.

Asset Management
Based on the review of the portfolio, the $11.3M 2017 Capital Works
budget included approximately 20 projects. The list of projects includes
but not limited to work from the following:
Accessibility audits, electrical service, continuous safety services
program renewals, heat management systems, civil works and toilet
replacements.
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FINANCIAL

$42.1M

Windsor Essex CHC
Revenues 2017

PERFORMANCE 2017

Public
Accountability
CHC continually monitors our financial position and
provides regular updates to the Board of Directors.
In compliance with the Ontario Business Corporations
Act, KPMG, the appointed auditors for CHC completed
an audit of our financial position for the period of
January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017.

Total Expenditures

$40.2M

49%

CHC’s revenue
is derived from
resident rents.
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STATEMENT

OF CONSOLIDATED OPERATIONS 2017

2017 CONSOLIDATED REVENUE
$42,073,708

2017 CONSOLIDATED EXPENSES
$40,191,658
Professional Fees
$543,124
Insurance Premiums
$738,195

Other
Subsidy: Capital
$1,094,454
$3,173,737
Subsidy: Rental
Supplement
$1,905,014

Municipal Taxes
$7,135,872
Rental Revenue
$20,581,601

Salaries, Wages and
Benefits
$6,594,474
Office
Administration
$1,888,991

Rent Supplement
Costs
$1,411,940

Interest
$1,024,096

Social and
Recreational
Programs
$130,056
Subsidy: Operating
$15,318,902

Amortization of
Tangible Capital
Assets
$5,207,986

Utilities
$7,236,090
Bad Debts
$366,783

Materials and
Services
$7,814,051

Windsor Essex CHC Revenues

Windsor Essex CHC Expenditures

TOTAL: $ 42.1 million

TOTAL: $40.2 million

Including:

Including:

$20.5 million in Rental Revenues

$7.2 million in Utilities

$27.2 million in Service Manager Operating Subsidies

$7.1 million in Municipal Property Taxes

$3.1 million in Capital Subsidies

$6.5 million in Salaries, Benefits & Wages

$1.1 million in other Revenues, such as: solar,
rooftop antenna rentals, parking and laundry.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS NON-PROFIT SENIORS 2017
2017 NON -PROFIT SENIORS REVENUE
$4,368,049
Other, $172,187

Subsidy: Rental
Supplement,
$301,181

Rental Revenue,
$3,894,681

2017 NON -PROFIT SENIORS EXPENDITURES
$3,815,770
Salaries, Wages
and Benefits,
$540,571

Insurance
Premiums,
$55,772
Municipal Taxes,
$822,206
Professional Fees,
$53,334

Interest, $229,164

Amortization of
Tangible Capital
Assets, $301,675

Utilities, $884,711
Bad Debts,
$15,741

Social and
Recreational
Programs, $990

14

Office
Administration,
$200,452

Materials and
Services,
$711,154
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS NON-PROFIT FAMILY 2017
2017 NON -PROFIT FAMILY REVENUE
$6,808,940

Subsidy: Rental
Supplement
$152,189

Subsidy: Capital
$412,618

Other
$198,361

Rental Revenue
$3,346,390
Subsidy: Operating
$2,699,382

2017 NON -PROFIT FAMILY EXPENDITURES
$5,574,843
Insurance Premiums

Salaries, Wages and Benefits
Office
Administration
$244,821

Municipal Taxes
$1,065,622
Professional Fees
$155,158

Interest
$794,932

Utilities
$318,047

Bad Debts
$29,556

Materials and
Services
$1,371,871
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Amortization of
Tangible Capital
Assets
$1,012,206
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS PUBLIC HOUSING 2017
2017 PUBLIC HOUSING REVENUE
$30,343,478
Subsidy: Capital
$2,761,119

Other
$723,906

Subsidy: Rental
Supplement
$1,451,644
Rental Revenue
$13,340,530

Subsidy: Operating
$12,066,279

2017 PUBLIC HOUSING EXPENSITURES
$30,701,045
Insurance
Premiums
$626,371

Professional Fees
$334,632

Municipal Taxes
$5,248,044

Rent Supplement
Costs
$1,411,940
Social and
Recreational
Programs
$129,066

Utilities
$6,033,332
Bad Debts
$321,486
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Salaries, Wages
and Benefits
$5,527,325
Office
Administration
$1,443,718

Amortization of
Tangible Capital
Assets
$3,894,105
Materials and
Services
$5,731,026
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CHC COVER STORY
10 Years of CHC Annual Report Themes

2008 Healthy Communities

2009 Responsible Stewardship

2010 Core Strength

2011 Ability

2012 Working Together

2013 At Home

2014 Reset

2015 Difference Makers

2007 Dedicated

2016 Focus
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945 McDougall Street
Windsor, Ontario
N9A 1L9
Phone :519-254-1618
Email: info@wechc.com
www.wechc.com
twitter/WindsorEssexCHC
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